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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FB1DAY. MAY 7, 18978
OPERATING IN EAST KOOTknI believed to have gone to pieces about 60 

; miles southwest of Cape Flattery about 
three weeks ago, may have bien picked 
tip by some of the outward bound fleet.
Between April 8 and 15 six or eight 
vessels went to sea, bound ty> China,
Australia, Africa, west coast of South 
America and Europe. Had the entire 
crew been rescued it would seem likely 
that they would have been landed some
where along the coast, as there are very 
few vessels that would care to carry an 
extra crew of fourteen men for a long 
voyage. However, w.tfexyit incurring 
much delay fee reselling vessel could call 
àt one of the Hawaiian islands and land 1 interests'of education as they would to 
the- seamep. 'It wbuld sedm incredible act" in the interests of the city council, 
that a big fleet of vessels all going to endeavoring always to cut down the 

at practically the same time Could penditure of the 'board to the lowest pos- 
have missed observing the disaster and sible figure. They would be there to 
saved a part, if not all,, of the crew. The place a “check, rem” over what they 
Antoinette was a wooden vessel of 699 were pleased to term the extravagance 
tons burden, built in Maitland, N. S., in of the board. Then again, a board 
1873, and christened the Lady Vere do consisting of ten members would be too 
Vere. For several years she has been large- and unwieldy, 
owned in Chile, and was probably worth Trustee Dr. Hall in seconding the re- 
about $20,000. The cargo was valued solution .endorsed the remarks of the 

' at *800.000 and was insured through the mover. The resolution was then put 
board of San Francisco underwriters. aud carried unanimously.

Referring to the suggestion of Trus
tee Yates that the board of school trus
tees be given full control of the revenue 
and expenditure for educational purpos
es, Trustee Belyea said that it would be 
but a question of about a year before 
the board might have to take over all 
the responsibility in that regard. He 
did not think, however, that now 
the time to make that step, 
ent system was very good if they were 
left alone.

Trustee Ya.tes differed. He considered 
that the time was ripe; they should be
gin now and agitate to that end. No 
reform of that description was accom
plished at once.

ing resolution: “Resolved, that in the 
opinion of this board, the proposed 
amendment to the public schools act 
empowering the councils of city munici
palities to nominate three of their mem
bers to represent the council on the 
board of school trustees would, if. pass
ed, be prejudicial to the best Interests 
of the public schools of this city.” Iu 
moving this resolution he said he did 
so not because he did not think the 
members of the council would not make 
good school trustees, but they being 
there solely in the interests of the city 
council -would not work so much in the

I MIWOERA ARRIVESthe manner in which this beneficial 
movement has been supported.

“It is- a matter for* much satisfaction 
that the famous 'western province is so 
well represented in the national subscrip- i 
tion for the relief of the dife distress 
in Iuuin, a subscription, the liberty of 
which has evoked the warmest assur
ances of appreciation in India and also , 
in Great Britain. A complete statement ! 
of nil the- contributipcs is now being ; 
compiled, and will shortly be (published.

Bicycle By-Law Deferred Until the "«Signed) ABERDEEN

Wheelmen Getr.dn Ttotr ABOUT FACING THINGS,' ",
• nations, r ^ p]uek-^ heart and ftice

things.” That’s what our friends tell 
us when we ate ip trouble and they are -]

T evenimr’a meeting of the council not. Oh, yes. Talk is cheap, and there's Empress of China Released from
was brief, what business there was be- a deal too much of ih-from some people.

.wf mithmit delav ** ever one them finds himfcelf cling-
JBThe secretary of the Victoria Wheel- in8 to a plank in mid-ocean—which, 
man's Club a7ked tot the passage of heaven forbid-he won't deliver himself 
the bicycle by-law be delayed for a week, 80„V?.?er,{l\l y a^out facing things, 
when the dub will offer suggestions. ^'.hat.,the 681(1 ^’pjuId,1)6 1 ^ not dare
The letter was laid on the table, on mo- to 5hink> sa^s a lady in her letter- No .
tion of Aid. Partridge who said he wonder. In her case you wouldn’t have steamer Miowera arrived at thé outer
would ask that the toy-law toe laid over. da,f^,to do jt either- Here’s her story: j wharf this morning shortly after

A R Barham manager of the B. C. When I was a young girl,” she says, |
r,"? ' . . ,wruetioos to re- “1 was subject to frequent attacks of j

ni^ by the eick headache, and heaving and retching ceeded to Vancouver,
city. As an^indueement totlie immed- after meals. However, I got along fair- j Charles W. Hay commanding, left Syd-
iate removal of the pipe, the company iy w<dl “j* to the autumn of 1884, when j.ney on April 11th, and six days after she
offered to deliver the p***** of sallow,6 an<Tl haTa foul "taMe in the ! reached Suva- 00 April 17th* which ^ Sc&ool, Trustees Object to the Propos- 
Kre. D^bM0r& S^cafor W J and no appetite or relish for food she left on the afternoon of the same ed Amendment to the Pub-

R^Slwr^ asktag for exempt ofany kind- After eatf* the loaat ; duy- Honolulu was reached on the 20th, ; Uc School Act.
from water rates for the Metallurgical and after a Btay teQ honrs tbe «team- “ -
W?rks to be established by Mr. Cowell. „f JgE&SS&ÏC erc0ntmued her voyage to this city. The
Laid on the table. around the sides I trlP has been a most pleasant one

Another letter was received asking the these thin ire there much : throughout, with fine weather from
C°HHndVth8i*Lt^bA^iîîert0<^d t0^! Pain bet ween and older the shoulder ; lart to fiaisk- passengers took ad- 
visrt of the Rasai blades, and the pain and weight at the ! ^tage of thé fine weather to play

information back of my MckP was so intense that I 1 cricket on the upper deck, with a string
P Fireworks Comnanv could not hold my head up. Then my j on the ball, in day time, and in the
1,.1a anRire ^he breathing became so .short and difficult ; evening dances were held on the hur-

- 1 » - /ticvninv fhn* mflv that at night I was not able to lie down ricane deck, and when dancing became . . . » ,h * v ffireworks for any display may te ^ ït ^med to me as if I i wearisome, concerts were held in the A ,sPecial meetiaf,
nnoertaken this year. Referred to cole- __ _________ I A , , ,, school trustees was held yesterday even-
bration committee. s^OCf^\. -, T , : ^ 0ne 1;he contributors to the ; consider the proposed amend-

TLe city engineer reported that tlie . after ni.*ht 1 Paced a” Programme on these occasions was the ^nt t0 the gchool act now before the
cofferdam at Beaver Lake had been rais- nig^.t anxious for daylight. I, celebrated English comedian, W. G. legislative assembly,
ed at a cost of $1,530.07.- Received. wa°ted ^ ^ m0T1”g about kausf Kmowles, who, in company with his amendment is that in addition to the

Chief Deasy reported that Foreman as though to escape from myself. I had wife, is on his way home to England trustees elected the municipal council
Henrv htd resigned his position, and no r?st °.r only getting an after filling an engagement in Australia, may nominate three members of tfte
recommended that W. B. Smith be ap- ^cca81(3*1 doze m the arm-chair by the | The list of passengers in full is as fol- council to sit o-n the board of school 
pointed in his place. fa.r.e* we?k 1 *?r?:y lows: Misses Mist. F. Naden, B. Na- trustees as representatives of the city

The report was referred to the firewar- f ^ ,and end wouldbe 1 dld den, M. Davy, J. Davy, Frazer. Del council,
dens, and the chief will toe instructed °,,Tdar? Î,.1 . „ ' Chaumont, Kite and Burton,; Mesdames After explaining the object for whicn
to keep a book in which men wishing r“?*T “e,rllclnoe’ con' Waterhouse and family, Alvarez, Baird, the meeting was called, Chairman Hay-
positions in the department may enter t d t'vo doctore, but «as little or Qosement, child and nurse Chester, ward said that he had been reading one 
toir names. me”6 T^^S^afd mv^uMe Reid> B«wis, ForrL, KnLle^ Briti of last year’s reports of the city council,

The market superintendent reported re- „ from indisrestion and the live’- > chard, Mandent».. Ly.cc, Senior» Manning. Â84.. IzgMS&S,mm Éfe $^6-90: during April. ^“Æh^he^Æ; yet a™a bôy. Wilson, Mmr Burton,. g
^MeSrs ^Bodwelt Irving & Duff Wttote' a correct cpiuiço.does not cure a disease. SfCTL^>1‘'’'• I. Ml^e: *%**!*?■ found the foRowitig sttifehiAt':

Messrs. Boaweu, irwmgjK wrwe ..-For ovW tÿ,0 years I suffered agonies, - Hr, Little, Oliver, Usher, Mason, Smith- . 8
^ BDd f-^red I sheiri 1 never be well again, l soa- - -Tobnson, Dunkerley, Barrie, KE L '

differences between thç city aM water- Iq Uece-mber> 1886> mv husband heard French, Simpson, Gann, Barros. Rey- Balance 'on Hand Jan. 1, 1896....$ 16108
works contractors to a competent en- h wcnderful cures had been brought ' Oolds, G. Melville, ,T. Melville, Mauer, ...........r\'\........ ............ 1
»ne7’ W JA te ™taMe tr; about throughout thé country by Mother Ôhufefiii!, Baird, Chester. Reid, Dr’ Fr™ g™nmmt
them Laid on the tatole. ^ " SoiSel’s Curative Syrup Then he got Brewis, Forrest, W. G. Knowles, Hon. .From High School fees, etc

T ^Tinontinn with thJ- claim of thp me a bottle from: Mr. Wand, chemist, at j G. S. TTddal, Slondkle, Binder, Binnie, From special rate for school 
pilTthTwp Hnn A N Richard” Ieieester, and I began taking it, although Monder, Smith, Senior, Bennett, Wafts, purposes ($8,123,07 still out
^finance rented toMn (I must «>nfess to you» without a par- Best, Morming, McIntosh, McKenzie ' r.Btandlng) ............... .....................
LS ^ f m it. Yeti beholdl in less Low, Joyce Mendebali, Burton, FarTeB, | revenue OT 8ch°o1 10’775 °°

Si82r> far AnvR* sprviopA Kpforo ^1<an a fortnight I was quite a new wo- Moss, Hatch, Batchelor (2), LutireyZJLSFJtSS**, rs.ÏÏTdiSS-ÎK.”i B'~" MÎ.’WmJi

years elapsed no claim was made by Mr. ... T , g . ... fa well known English black and white
Richards, he evidently having consider- tZ T ha!f i artist aJ>d theatricaI postu$ne designer
fy*-».»* «a .Sri,1!? '? ”r
,»a . copy; ordered W7, \ £, »*«»>*- «<».■»

, . , . health. You are welcome to publish j > and they are on their way to Tor-
i m0tl0n the rC" these facts, and I will gladly answer in- ! oat» *0 pay a visit to friends in tjmt

rooya! °f InDl!^,-I5SerVmuWaS sec‘ quiries. (Signed) Eliza Farmer, the ! Clty\ Mr- CaTln 18 a mining expert,ton 
or!d2d by Ald, Cartridge. The mover Barwell, near Hinckl«ÿ,-Lei- a tRP to England, combining business
said Mr. Teir.pleman was-at present in ceetershire> Novemtoer 6th, 1894” ' ! with pleasure. Hon. G. S. tidal, who
Ottawa and he was doing Imp best to ^ is widely known in the dis- 18 attorney-general of Fiji, is also t.on
bnng the matter to a head. A résolu- tr;ct, and has caused much comment. j a visit to England. Among the second 
t <ia.by tbe council would do some good. j QreeD> draper and grocer, Chapel ! class passengers are a contingent of na- 

A d. Stewart sngested tha. the city s,lreet Barwell, has known Mrs. Farmer 1 tive Hawaiians en- route to Utah» where 
might purchase the reserve at a small faf year8> and vouches for the truth and they will enter one of the Mormon col- 
* rThn »•- j . , accuracy of her statements as here print- j onies. „

The follownmgamôtfon recommended by !>tin^hdr^r dl™!^ with ' -iv^ fsT
4he mavor -was moved hv Aid Stewart P*amt—^chrome dispepsia, With resulting j rived at Sydney on Saturday, May 1st,

, ’-V0 , 'Y®,8 rr.°,T, t, . ®r*wart torpid liver—but unhappily he did not re- and she will take the place of the War-end s trended by Aid Harrison and car- ^ to the on,y remldy which actually | rimoo on the next upwfrd trip! The
erm. i , » . .. . . , cures this common and deplorable dis- WarrimOO will then be laid hn for abortvi ^ t !orthwhhPalnC<;U?; **-*<**' Seigel’s Syrup. Most for-! two months on Mowlt’s w^s at Syd-

Meesrs ̂ tikdfy * King^ Casev to ttinatvly- however, the lady’s husband j ne y for a thorough overhauling. When
“Mrertors ft to waLrw^to at heard it iu time, and, like a wise man, j the Warimoo resumes service the Viio-

, JSL,'?®,' w vtvojas at ^^Ured it at Once. | wera will be overhauled.
Beaver laké, tb Pfodecd on or before the lAg that time when Mrs. Farmer 1 —

-°Â ii6 Saied not think what the end would be. The Empress of China, all her first- 
^ Td +lLv II i Well, we won’t talk of it now. She class passengers and most of her crew,
, ' aild that they be further noti- . didn't reach it, thanks to Providence were released from quarantine at two
fied that unless they so proceed and con- aBd the mtidicine ghe names. o’clock this afternoon. Immediately
tinuoosly prostate with reasonable dih- j ------------------------------- the vessel came to Victoria, picked up
gence to completion, the corporation will, I My friend, look here! you know how weak the pilot and customs and company offi- 
without further nertaoe, take over ana and nervous your wife Is, and you know 0;nift nruq than far
complete the Said works and charge the that Carter's Iron Pllls^wlll relieve her. sixteen of the Msremrers who were
_ , - c ,. ■ ■ . ,, ^ ^, now why not be fair about it and buv her sixteen oi ine passengers woo were
cost of the same to the said contractors, j a box? released yesterday cable to town last

The consideration of the bicycle by-law -------------------------- evening. Dr. Watt has been working
was deterged for a week. LAW INTELLIGENCE. night and day since the ship arrived at

Aid. Partridge, on a question of prlv- _____ the sta-tion. The passengers and crew
luge, stated that certain individual* had The Full Court this morning heard realize that he was simply doing his 
been singled out by the police in carry- ' tw(> appeal8 in PatterSon vs. the City dufy « detaining them, and with the 
ing out ;tjie order for the removal, of , . . , ,, exception of one of two chronic growl-goods from; the sidewalk. -| of TlcWia- This \8 0De of the case8 ers the persons who have b^n iSttog

Aid. McCandless contended that the against the city arising out of -the Point to the press, all have a good word for 
order was to» strict. One man had EBide disaster. The first appeal was him. As one passenger said, he was 
teen ordered to remove goods which ex- j from am order of Mr. Bole, local judge certainly firm, but he would be a poor 
tended two feet over the sidewalk. j at Vancouver, dismissing a summons officer if toe was not firm. When, the 

The council adjourned at 9:10. j taken out by the defendants asking for tng Sadie was leaving quarantine last
| particulars of misfeasance on the part of evening wVb the first batch of released 

CONTRIBUTIONS APPRECIATED. | the defendants alleged in the plaintiffs passengers, hearty cheers were given for
statement of claim. The appeal was the doctor. The passengers passed their 
allowed, and the plaintiff must give par- we„, °^, aaf°rced detention very pleae- 
ticulars on or before the 10th inst. Costs a-y’ a ^lndB of games being indulged 
to the defendant in any event. W. J.
Taylor for the city and D. G. Ma> 
donell for plaintiff.

The second was the city’s appeal from 
“Government House, an order of Chief Justice Davie refus- 

“Ottawa, April 24, 1897. ing to set down for hearing before the 
“My Dear Lieutenant-Governor,—The I trial some points of law. The appeal 

Indian Famine Relief Fund in the Do
minion of Canada having been now prac
tically completed, I desire to offer to yonr 
honor, and through you to all who have 
been interested in the matter in the 
province of British Columbia, an assur
ance of hearty appreciation concerning

THE CITY COUNCIL- A\
Col. W. Ridpath and p i> ,, 

will leave Tuesday for a thre,.' ' 
trip through the Fort Steele mini 
trlct. They will go to Jennings ''l” 
Great Northern, and w ill there tu ' 
steamer for their destination , ,lj' up the Kootenay. ’ lo° m I,

Col. Ridpath is president ami „ 
manager of the Sullivan Group it 
Company, which owns the H 
Hamlet and the Shy lock. This <■ , 
is made up chiefly of the prineini " '"r 
era of the Le Roi, and Col. R 
going to the mines to set a force r f h 15 
at \vork developing tbe propertied T:i 
Trainor, former superintendent ' 
Le Roi, will go with him to 
the work.

k<

Australian Liner Brings a Large Num
ber of Passengers from 

the South.

Mayor Redfem’s Resolution re the 
Waterworks Passed Without 

Discussion-
1

i-a!
tunsope. thf-Wreck fo a Hawaiian Sugar Steamer • • 

.-if JÀ- ■ Walla" wtilfc Has a Very ■ i>
■ ‘ f . v Rough Trip.

4. j> ex-
of th,sea«

8ur>erini. -n-1

orSdlïï'^iTSSi.";:*-*
on road to connect onr mine wikT 
North Star road, at the foot of v h“ 
Star mountain,” said Col. Ri(,patli 
terday “At this point a towns i 
been laid out. We shall also pu-h 
oo the necessary buildings at tl„. , 
and begin sinking on the ore wf, *' 
an early day. We shall employ ;.*! 
or ten men, and will push devoir,,,,, 
as rapidly a* possible. After a ^mh’1 
woj-k we-can determine the kind ,r ' 
chinery to not in. All the indie,, 
lead ns to believe that we have a 
property in these claims. The 
showing is th*

Quarantine To-Day and Goes 
to Vancouver.

irti,
1

C anadian-Aii stra lian steamerThe w":k

seven

THEY DON’T LIKE IT
■ ef •

o’clock, and after a short stay pro- 
The Miowera,

eraat 
siirf;lm

most remarkable I il:. 
ever seen. We ha re enormous if 
îes right on the surface, and ihev cam. 
shipping values.”—Spokesman-!; mit ^

The Life of Or. Chase

Mrttssiiuwss
print of his name feat will be handed 
down from generation to generati™ 
His last great medicine, in the form of 
his Sy rup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is having the large public patronage that 

Tns Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 
are hayjng. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin 
seed and Turpentine is especially adarr 
ed for aU Bronchial and Asthmatic 
troubles. /

was 
The pres->

As aTrustee Yates Thinks That the School 
Trustees Are Old Enough to Look „yt 

After Themselves. The people won Id re
quire to be educated np to it, and the 
sooner they began the better. To bring 
the matter to a bead he then moved 
the following resolution:
■ “Whereas the amount collected by the 
dity for educational purposes for the 
year 3896 was $50,673.72, and the 
amount expended by this board for edu
cation in the city of Victoria for the 
same period was $48,485.56, leaving 
unexpended balance of $2,188.16 in tbe 
hands of the ctiy; and whereas in the 
opinion of this board the interests of ed
ucation would1 be more effectively ad
ministered if full powers of raising, funds 
for educational purposes were placed 
directly in the hands of tbe 
trustees of municipalities; therefore be 
it resolved that the minister of educa
tion be requested. to amend , the public 
sctooql^ act so as to give the city Softool 
bo^rils full-powers. of. administering ,all 
educational affairs in cities’’

Trustee Mrs. Grant seconded the re
solution, which carried unanimously.

The trustees being in a resolute mood, 
another resolution ■ followed, moved by 
Trustee Belyea, and seconded by Trus
tee Dr. Hall: “That the hon. the minis
ter of education be requested to grant 
the. board an interview for the

proposedThe
an

SOME RUMORED CHANGES

Proposed Extension of the Western 
Division of the C.P.R.

school Montreal, May 5.—The report that the 
C.P.R. contemplates a change of sup. 
mtendentfl jtn the wejt lacks official e0r:- 
firinanon here, «though reporters 
beep given to Understand that

uar»
.. .. . . .... an an
nouncement will be made almost imm-.l. 
lately. The change, which is it believed 
will be made, is an extension of tie 
western division further west, perhaps 
to the Pacific coast with Superintendent 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, m charge. How
ever, the manner of change is 
of speculation, and nothing more defi 
will toe known until the head office

Superintendent 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, has been in M. 
treal within the past few days.

32 14

... 18,171 88 
405 50 a mat ter

mj K”?poipos*?
! of u.scussing the proposed amendments 

to the public schools act and that the 
secretary of the board be asked to re
quest the attendance of the mayor at 
such interview.” This motion was also 
carried unanimously and the board ad
journed.

21,127 22 an announcement.
m-

Total receipts $50,673 72
EXPENDITURE.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1S»7■ $43,276 52

4,402 00 
867 04'

For education .................... .............
For Interest and sinking fund on 

$85,000 loan ...................
For commission on collections.... II»

GIVEN FREE FOR

/.V ; .-

Bicycles
ASJD ; :

Watches
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.$48,485 56 

,$ 2,188 16
Total expenditure ..
Unexpended balance

Trustee Dr. Hall was entirely against 
the amendment as proposed. He did 
not think the council should be allowed 
to place any of their members on the 
board of school trustees, for as could 
be seen from the statement reaiî toy the 
chairman they were paying very little 
for educational purposes.

Trustee McMicking concurred. The 
council had no right to be represented, 
and as to the amendment, he thought 
that the minister of education should 
have given the board a chance to have 
been heard from on that subject. They 
were his wards, as -it were, and he ought 
to have looked after them.

Trustee Yates~I guess we have to 
look -out for ourselves. If a change 
was to be made in the school act Trus
tee Yates thought it should be so amend
ed that the special tax levied for school 
purposes could be placed in tbe hands of 
the school trustees ttoat they might use 
it as- they saw fit.

Trustee Belyea was also opposed to 
the proposed amendment.

Trustee McMicking çquld not see why 
the minister of ’education qould 
ttoat the amendments wouid be 
cial to the) interests of the board.

Trustees Dr, Hall ' and Mrs. Jenkins 
thought that he did see it. .

The members of fee board were a unit 
■on the matter, all being opposed to the 
amendment, which Trustee Bÿlyea Said 
was a. fad of the mayor, who, he said, 
had it on his brain for some time past.

Trustee Yates—Well, if you don’t 
look out he’ll have it on the 
books, which will be worse.

Trustee Belyea ttoen moved the follow-

CAN ONLY BE ENJOYED BY THOSE 
W i OSE BLOOD IS PURE.

Sunlight
Soap«w-
Wrappers

We Are Living In an age of Pale Sallow 
Faces - Heart Palpitation, Severe 
Headaches, and Extreaie Weakness 
the Distressing Result—There Is Hope 
for Such Sullerers.

!
From the Belleville Sun.
■ There is no home complete in its hap
piness where there" is not perfect health, 
especially among - the younger members 
of tbe family, How often is the beau
ty of a young gid marred and her spirit 
broken by weakness and ’ irritability 
Caused by those complaints to which so 
many females,are subject at the present 
day. Mrs. Robert Twa> New Carlow, 
■Qnt., tells for the benefit of other^ of 
the restpration of her daughter from a 
life,,of ,misery^ She says:—“For np- 

rds of three years my daughter Ly
dia, new eighteen years of. age, was ut
terly broken down in health, and her 
condition appeared to be going from bad 
to worse.1 “toe became so weak that 
she could n»t endure the least" excite
ment, and the smallest amount of exer
tion would fatigue her. If she did any 
work about the house she would tremble 
With weakness, 
almost bloodless, 
would palpitate violently, and she was 
the victim of severe nervous headaches. 
Her condition was such ttoat we became 
much alarmed. We tried a number of 
remedies but-they did her no good. Then 
we decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and before the first box 
was completed, we could: see feat they 
were helping her, one of the first signs 
bf returning health being an improve
ment in-her appetite, which before bad 
b<en extremely fickle. A continued usé 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills drove ont 
every symptom of her illness,, and she 
has since enjoyed the most robust 

She has not, in fact, had a 
«ay s illness since she discontinued’ the 
use of Pink Pills, and it is with feelings 
of gratitude feat I recommend feem -to 
mothers whose daughters may be in a 
similar condition.

It is. a lamentable fact that there are 
thousands of young girls throughout 
Canada whose state of health is alarm
ing and whose condition is certain to de
velop into hopeless decline unless prompt 
measures are taken to give new vitality 
to the blood and nerves, by which 
means only can disease be driven from 
™,„syste,mi.. *n this emergency Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills is -the only medi
cine which will effect a prompt and eer- 
taln cure. The pills supply the blood 
with its lacking constituents, strengthen 
the nerves, sod bring to pallid faces the 
rosy glow' of ,health so much sought for. 
There is abundance of evidence to prove 
fe»t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure After 
all other medicines have failed, but it is 
better,far to apply to them for relief at 
the outset than to experiment with oth
er medicines until perhaps tt mav

pie.? Refuse all pink colored imltatiods 
and other medicines alleged to be just 
as .good.

kHtie tlver Pills will cure y»n. Does. »»e 
plU. Small price. Small dose. Small pUl.

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
1 Geld Wateh eaeh month.
A total value of »1,500 GIVEN FREB 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules aui 

full particulars see Saturday issue of 
- this paper, or apply, by post card to

C. H. KINO, Victoria, figent for Sunlight Soap

wa
not see 
prejud:-

AGENTS—“Thé Best Popular Life of Her 
MaJestïi.4 hase ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lorne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented ; easv to make five dollars 
dally; *lg commission;
.v&SserS» . The Bradley-Garretson
Toronto.

outfit free to van- 
Vo.,

She was pale, seemed 
Her heart at times

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six honrs daily, 
for sir days a week, and will toe content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address -V f 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

statute

WANTED—Industrious persons of cither 
sex, with good character and common
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months in this community. S. M 
Fry, Toronto, Ont

British Columbians Thanked for Dona
tions to Famine Fund. IIin. Evt FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Saan

ich- Agricultural Society’s land lu Sont» 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres clear: never failing stream 
of water. For further particulars app f 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. Turgoose 
P. O., B. C. m5-tf-<l *

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney has re
ceived the following letter of tonks from 
Lord Aberdeen:

■RThe Hawaiian steamer Likelike 
on a reef near Upola point on the north
ern coast of Hawaii on Friday, April

wreck. On the Saturday following" the 
day she struck she broke in two and her 
large sugar cargo will be a total loss. All 
the passengers and crew were saved. 
The Likelike was the oldest steamer 
under the Hawaiian flag, and although 
she has seem twenty years’ service, she 
was still accounted a -good craft. Sfee 
belonged to the Wilder Steamboat (do. 
The steamer was built at a cost of 
$100,000 and was insured for $36,000. 
Neither Captain Sachs nor the mate, 
Harry Swinton, who wore both on the 
bridge at the time she struck, can give 
a satisfactory explanation of h-ow the 
accident occurred-. The underwriters 
will probably hold aa investigation.

ran

•! f> t-JUi land soon became a complete

FARM FOR SALECURE
fïffîSS6 *ni?tylie^ *» thetroubles toot to a hffioua state of the system, such as 

aJHstrees after

was dismissed, costs to the plaintiff in 
anw event. W. J. Taylor for the city 
for the appeal and D. G. Macdonell 
contra.

180 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mm* 
from Duncan; good house, barn and sm'1;1 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres eleareJ. 
thirty chopped.In Bowness vs. the city and the- Con

solidated Railway Company, the Full 
Court yesterday dismissed the Railway 
Company’s appeal from the order of Mr. 
Justice McColl refusing to make fee 
plaintiff elect as to which one of tbe de
fendants would be proceeded1 against. In 
this notice of motion has been given of 
an application for leave to appeal to the 
Privy Council, and the motion 
come np this afternoon. D. G. Maedcmell 
for plaintiff, W. J. Taylor for the city 
and A. E. MçPhillips for the company, 
'll! Aidons vs. Hall Mines judgment 

was reserved.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncao
ill

SICKmm « ToFpjeps, Market Gardecers, etc.Awarded
ltlgn«ist Honors—World's Fall-, THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., 1 ‘d; 

Outer Whatt. Victoria, offer fertilizer- a' 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potato... ......... 244c. per ^
Suhptoate of Potash................. 2gc-

:E É ;
Smaller quantities at slight advance^

DU* A <üao oorrect air disorders of the stomach.BstoMsys "«s®

1 VhS■ CREAM

mayi
s

! San Francisco, May 3.—When fee Pa
cific Coast steamship company's steam
ers Walla Walla and Corona came Into 
port yesterday their smokestacks wgre 

l ock the Door encrusted with salt. Their officers told
Before fee horse is stolen. Purify, en- of exceptionally rough trips on fee way 
rich and vitalize your blood and build up D,.J?0ft"o T?e Wa,la Walla came from

' S' ^lPhy,1Ca:Æ,r^.^age at ra° int°Pa Kale8 feat lifted ^eas
Wl J: . apWlCf»»'. eaKfewklWI. sieknew comes, clear over her decks. The Cofona came

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will make you -from San Pedro. Captain Jepson says 
■ strong and vigorous and will expel from ‘^aton the runfcom Point Concepcion
1 your, blood all impurities and germs of Lke ovfr8*! !„ hAw” C°Y!f !ot

disease. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. and sm. ^ hotir a*alst ,be

Wm&mPort Townsend, May 4.—There is 
possibility that a part of the érew . 
the Chilean bark Antoinette, which

’swSerfrom 
but fortunately their goodness does not end
who

J. P1ERCY & CO.
WHOX.BSALK DKT BOOM, «"•' 
CLOTHING MAXUrjCTUHNH*

■
5

time bane of i 
mrkeour MINERS’ 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY-

Victoria, B. C.

YWie"ottieriVlonot ^

i&msssam
OAitn miem* go, Tal

:
• MOST PERFECT MADE.

^ Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
BUM Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam- 
Easy to take, gentle,

' 'i,
lly cathartic, 
mild. 25 cents. MR M loss. U&m

The Victorious Turkish 
Demoralized Greeks 

to Point.

Prince Constantine ax 
His Army Now E 

at Domoki

id Conduct of

the From

Athens, May 7.—Sir j 
Bartlett, whose schooner 
toy fee Greek fleet on i 
that the papers found 
were of a compromising c 
ed ' here last night. He 
Raee by M. Ralli, the pre 
ducted him to the Britis 
requested Mr. Egerton, tl 
ister, not to allow him t 
gation before quitting Atl
prevent a demonstration.!

If has been dec.ded to I 
eos to Thessaly, and Cel 
the general of the staff rJ 
Manos in Epirus; Major d 
be sent to Domokos.

Two transport vessels j 
to Yolo to remove the I 
ichatoitants. The ammnnil

• food supplies have alrcçiJ 
to .Stylus. It is rumord 
wounded Greek soldiers id 
have been cantured by Tl

Constantinople, May 7.-I 
the Turkish commander-in 
saly, has sent the followtl 
the ministry, dated Thui] 
“The imperial army whilj 
Pharsalos met the enemy 
of Soubathi, Soaladji, Tl 
Lamia. After an engagi 
fifteen hours we dislodge 
ti.eir positions and ad vane 
los, which the imperial a 
victoriously occupied.”

Berlin, May 7.—An id 
Grumbkcff Pasha, the G) 
xvho reorganized the Tuj 
and who entered Larissa J 
fee Turkish trqpps, is n 
Grumbkoff d wells- -U'-on sra 
of fee Turkish forSfe*»ndl 
tore Of. Larissa did not n 
single "man. Continaing,] 
officer says the works consi 
Greek engineers of Larissa 
of all praise, and fails \ 
why they were abandoned 
ish army in the field, h 
marks, is one of the best 
ever possessed, and says 1 
is too' great for both the 
officers. Grumtokoff Pash 
instances of the self-saci 
thnsiasm animating the T 
In regard -Ho the Greeks th 
cer asserts that both offii 
were seized with panic, anc 
her of Greeks in the face 
stripped themselves of tl 
donned civilian dothes, i 

th<-m to spare their lives.
In conclusion he says the 

all the prisoners and 
greatest care.

Constantinople, May ‘ 
communication reiterates t 
os attributed • to the Turl 
Larissa are infamous calu 
the alleged Turkish 
hula 4s ,unfounded.

- T 'Afeens, May .7.—A pani 
Lamia, 'on the gulf of La 
fee new base of supplies i 
forces at DoonAes. Many d 
fleeing from the place, foal 
tacked by the Turks l 
brought refugees from Lad 
yesterday -evening.

Athens, May 7.—A dis pi 
^ived from Almyros says 
omolenski s brigade arrive 
niorning, after having effe 
from Yelestino in good or 

Larissa, May 7.—Duri 
many wounded aurkish l 

« brought here from the 
confirm the report of the cl 
estmo by the Turks, wher 
been severe. The Turkis 
marching on Volo, which i 
be soon in the hands of 
troops. Everybody speak 
markable courage displaye. 
banian troops;

Constantinople, May 7.- 
tt^emat.on of the powers be 
andGreece is viewed with 
Turkish government.

Another batch of men v 
c* lar@ed with participating 
w 04 Armenians in the s 
fat- district of Sivas. ha 
i They uave been
leafe, four others y 
erms of from three 

P^isonm^n.t.
^The authorities at Erz 

l ‘”7° ordered fo hold eleven 
in wts the famous Ham;

readmess in case they ar 
jf5T.;oe in Thessaly. A I 
Mnl. ^ave been sent to
• ‘ty.ene -as a precaution

Tn,lblLlandin*r of Greeks
the Turkish government 1 

i"Ted fee following offid 
tT?® Pharsalos: “At dawi 

«««eked 
fbarsalos. from wl 

o/ Greek troops had 
SM® retreat during the

WOl

evaci

were s 
. to t-

ivts.ons of cavalry narsne< 
road -to Domokos, ai 

"«Her Kbairi Paehn hw 
ea t0 advance In that dire

1
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